The most potent of our enhanced Jessner’s formulas, this peel will even skin tone and provide more exfoliation for oilier, thicker and more resilient skin types. It is extremely effective on sun-damaged and thickened skin. It is also excellent for those with active or cystic acne and asphyxiated skin (dry on the surface, oily underneath), or those who require deeper treatment.

**Before**
Condition: melasma.*

**After**
Solution: used The Pigment Control Solution and received four PCA Peel® with Hydroquinone and Resorcinol over a three-month period.

**Key ingredients:**
- **Lactic Acid (14%)** – is an alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) naturally found in milk and sugars. It is part of the skin’s natural moisturizing factor (NMF) and moisturizes the skin.
- **Salicylic Acid (14%)** – is a calming lipophilic beta hydroxy acid (BHA) that helps promote a clear complexion.
- **Kojic Acid (3%)** – helps promote an even skin tone.
- **Citric Acid** – is an alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) naturally found in citrus fruits.
- **Hydroquinone (2%)** – helps to promote an even skin tone.
- **Resorcinol** – is a flaking agent.
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